
START

Lose your
next turn.

Lose your
next turn.

Move ahead 
two spaces.

Go back
to ‘Start.’

FINISHTake an
extra turn.

1 2

4 3

Put the groups of words below into the correct order to make questions and
answers. Now, together with up to three other friends, place objects on the 
‘Start’ space. These are your markers for the board game Take turns closing 
your eyes and touching the numbered squares below. The number you touch 

tells you how many spaces forward to move your object. If you move to a space with special instructions, do what the instructions say. 
If you move to a space with a verb and picture on it, create a question asking someone how long or where they have been doing the 

thing that the verb and picture describe. Ask one of your friends that question. If they have been doing that thing longer than you or in 
a different place, move back one space. If they have never done that thing, ask a different friend. If none of your friends have done it, 

choose a new number and move again. The winner is the first player whose object reaches the space marked ‘Finish.’

Where hasyoursister practicing

English beenShe has speaking workat

years both studying two have We
for beenEnglish

We have both been studying 
English for two years.

                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             

                                            
                                  
                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                             

Answers for above

We have both been studying English for 
two years.

Where has your sister been practicing?
She has been speaking English at work.

been

How long have you 
been playing soccer?

I have been playing 
my whole life.

That’s longer than I have. Move back one space!

work

play soccer
study English

eat healthy

live in your home

play music

go to school
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